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YOUR NUMBER ONE HOIST SOURCE  
SINCE 1969

www.hoistdepot.com

CONqUERINg SYSTEMS NEw,  
Old, aNd UNdER BUdgET
A major customer needed inspections and  
load tests completed on cranes located in 
deep shafts. Not one company was able to 
solve the problem of getting new weights into 
the remote location, even after seventy-five 
years.

Moye Handling Systems was able to fulfill  
the needs of the project on time and  
under budget.

Serving the northeaSt 

Call us for 24/7 ServiCe at 
908.526.5010, visit us online: 

www.hoistdepot.com or email us:  
info@hoistdepot.com



ConSULting  
Whether it’s a one-hundred-year-old DC crane  
or the latest technology, Moye Handling  
Systems will provide your plant or shop with  
the specialized consulting services that you 
needed yesterday. 

inSPeCtionS  
Inspections are offered per OSHA requirements. 
Moye Handling Systems will also assist you in 
completing each of the necessary forms and 
procedures to setup your own program as well. 

LoaD teStS  
OSHA requires load tests on all new cranes  
as well as modified ones. The label says twenty 
tons but are you certain? Moye Handling  
Systems provides certified load tests at rates 
certain to beat any of our competitors’.

Moye Handling Systems has been serving the New 
Jersey Metropolitan Area for over forty years. We 
service such major end users as PSE&G, NYCT, MTA, 
DOE, Exxon, Conoco, GE, NJ Transit and many others.

Years ago, industrial organizations would boast  
hundreds of years of collective experience among 
their top personnel. Moye Handling Systems offers 
exactly that type of expertise.

We stock most emergency parts for jobs big and 
small, with “need-it-yesterday” delivery being our  
specialty. There is no voicemail at Moye Handling  
Systems. The emergency 24/7 number will get you 
expert advice and a service crew immediately.
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DeMag 
Moye Handling Systems is proud to be  
Demag’s 2012 north aMeriCan DeaLer  
of the Year.

 
CraneS  
Moye Handling System’s cranes meet all CMAA, 
OSHA, and ANSI requirements and all our crews 
are factory trained to meet all CMAA 78 standards. 
Customized applications are our specialty. 

hoiStS  
Moye Handling Systems provides expert services 
in crafting the industry’s best hoist systems for any 
type of need. Our specialties include custom sys-
tems and we are happy to come on site to quickly 
provide a quote as well.

PartS  
Call us anytime for the best prices on parts  
along with speed delivery for any type of material 
handling system. Take a look at our extensive list  
of manufacturer specialties on our website. 
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